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Abstract: This paper presents experimental and theoretical studies on the dynamic effect on the
propeller loading due to ventilation by using a simulation model that generates a time domain solution
for propeller forces in varying operational conditions. For ventilation modeling, the simulation model
applies a formula based on the idea that the change in lift coefficient due to ventilation computes
the change in the thrust coefficient. It is discussed how dynamic effects, like hysteresis effects and
blade frequency dynamics, can be included in the simulation model. Simulation model validation
was completed by comparison with CFD (computational fluid dynamics) calculations and model
experiments. Experiments were performed for static and dynamic (heave motion) conditions in the
large towing tank at the SINTEF Ocean in Trondheim and in the Marine Cybernetics Laboratories at
NTNU (Norwegian University of Science and Technology). The main focus of this paper is to explain
and validate the prediction model for thrust loss due to ventilation and out of water effects in static
and dynamic heave conditions.
Keywords: intermittent ventilation; vortex ventilation; thrust loss; lift coefficient; propeller
simulation model
1. Introduction
Ventilation is the phenomenon by which air is drawn on structures operating below the free
surface, such as hydrofoils, rudders, and propellers. Propeller ventilation might happen when the
propeller is coming close to the free surface and air is drawn to it, or when the blades are piercing the
free surface and the air is sucked down to the below-water parts of the propeller. Propeller ventilation
leads to a sudden and large loss of propeller thrust and torque, which might lead to propeller racing
and possibly damaging dynamic loads, as well as noise and vibrations. Ventilation typically occurs
when the propeller loading is high and the propeller submergence is limited, which is most likely
to happen in heavy seas when the relative motions between the free surface and the propeller are
large. Propeller ventilation inception depends on different parameters, i.e., propeller loading, forward
speed, and the distance from the propeller to the free surface, see for instance Califano [1], Koushan [2],
Kozlowska et al. [3], Kozlowska and Steen [4] and Smogeli [5].
Koushan performed extensive model tests on an azimuth thruster with 6 DoF measurements of
forces on one of the four blades, as reported in three papers by Koushan [2,6,7]. Koushan [2] described
the dynamics of the ventilated propeller blade axial force on the pulling thruster at bollard condition
running at several constant immersion ratios and a constant propeller rate of revolution. Koushan [6]
presented the dynamics of ventilated propeller blade axial force on a pulling thruster at bollard
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condition and constant propeller rate of revolution in forced sinusoidal heave motion. Koushan [7]
presented the dynamics of ventilated propeller blade and duct loadings at bollard condition and
constant propeller rate of revolution.
A difficulty when creating a calculation model to study ventilation is covering all the ventilation
regimes and submergences. Kozlowska et al. [8] showed two different ventilation inception mechanisms
depending on the level of submergence of the propeller. Either ventilation can start by forming an
air-filled vortex from the free surface, and the free surface can be sucked down to the propeller,
or it becomes surface piercing, such that air can enter the suction side of the blade directly from
the atmosphere.
Free surface vortex ventilation is characterized by severe thrust losses occurring when a vortex
appears on the blade surface, funneling a considerable quantity of air from the free surface down to
the suction side of the blade. Vortex ventilation happens only for high thrust loadings at low forward
speeds. Surface piercing ventilation is characterized by uniform thrust losses during the complete
revolution of the propeller. The propeller might be non-ventilated, partially, or fully-ventilated
depending on several factors, where submergence and advance number are clearly important. The
typical thrust losses are not only a function of ventilation. Even bigger thrust loss is caused by the
propeller coming partly out of the water so that the effective propeller disk area is significantly reduced.
When the propeller is partly out of the water, thrust loss can be computed from the fraction of the
propeller disc area that is above the water. This is typically complemented by adding the loss caused
by the so-called Wagner effect [9], which accounts for the dynamic lift effect of the recently immersed
propeller blades. Thrust losses due to the out-of-water effect have been studied by Gutsche [10],
Faltinsen et al. [11], and Minsaas et al. [12].
The propeller simulation model is a further development of Dalheim’s model, see Steen et al. [13]
and Dalheim [14], which was updated by including a physical model for estimating the ventilated
blade area based on propeller loading for the vortex ventilation regime. The ventilated blade area ratio
is computed using the steady-state vortex ventilation model based on the vortex model by Rott [15]
and the propeller momentum theory. It is also discussed in this paper how the dynamic effects, i.e.,
hysteresis effect and blade frequency dynamics, are included in the existing simulation model PropSim
(2018).
2. Calculation Model for Thrust Loss due to Ventilation and Out-of-Water Effects
2.1. Calculation Model
The calculation model predicts the total thrust loss factor βT = KT/KT0 where KT is the actual
thrust coefficient and KT0 is the time-averaged value of the thrust coefficient at the relevant advance
number J obtained from the calm water, deeply submerged non-ventilated propeller. The calculation
model also predicts the ventilated blade area ratio AV/A0 since it is required for the calculation of
thrust loss in partial ventilation regimes. The formulation of the model depends on the submergence.
When the propeller is deeply submerged, it is considered not to experience any ventilation at any
advance number. Therefore, Av/A0 = 0 and the total thrust loss factor βT = 1.0, meaning that there is
no thrust reduction due to ventilation or out-of-water effects. In the calculation model, the limit for
“deeply submerged” is set to h/R > 3.4; h is the propeller submergence from the shaft centre to the free
surface, and R is the propeller radius.
2.2. Submerged, Vortex Ventilation
In this regime of submergence, the propeller is prone to ventilation due to the impact of a free
surface vortex. Thrust loss for ventilating fully submerged propellers might be calculated using the
idea presented by Kozlowska and Steen [4], where the change in propeller blade lift coefficient due to
ventilation is used to calculate the change of KT.
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Minsaas et al. [12] developed an expression for reduced thrust due to ventilation for fully ventilated
propellers assuming that the suction side of the propeller blade is fully ventilated and the pressure on
the pressure side of the propeller blade section is equal to the static pressure. The thrust loss factor due
to vortex ventilation can be expressed as follows:
βVC =
1.5EAR
KTn
·
(
pi
2
α+
2gh
V2∞
)
(1)
where g is acceleration of gravity, V∞ is the relative velocity at the 70% radius propeller blade section,
EAR is the expanded blade area ratio of the propeller, and ∝ is the angle of attack of the 70% radius
propeller blade section.
Kozlowska and Steen [4] concluded that this formula overestimates the thrust loss for deeply
submerged propellers and underestimates the thrust loss for propellers working near the free surface.
Kozlowska and Steen [4] proposed a correction to Equation (1) based on the assumption that the thrust
loss depends also on how much the blade area is covered by air. Thus, the lift coefficient for a partially
ventilated propeller might be approximated from the formulas for a lift coefficient of a non-ventilated
flat plate and a fully ventilated flat plate, weighted by the ratios of ventilated and non-ventilated areas.
The resulting formula for the thrust loss due to ventilation is:
βVC =
(
1.5EAR
KTn
·cLV·AVA0
)
+
(
1− AV
A0
)
(2)
where A0 is the propeller disk area (A0 = piR2), AV is ventilated propeller disc area. AV = A0 means
that the propeller is fully ventilated. cLV is the lift coefficient of the ventilated propeller, which can be
calculated as:
cLV = cL(σV = 0) +
2gh
V2∞
=
pi
2
α+
2gh
V2∞
(3)
The main problem with using Equation (2) is to estimate the blade area that is covered by air
AV/A0. For bollard and low advance ratio conditions (J < 0.1), a polynomial relation between the
ventilated blade area ratio and submergences developed by Dalheim and presented by Steen et al. [13]
is used.
By using the steady state vortex ventilation model based on the vortex model from Rott [15] and
the propeller momentum theory, it is possible to estimate AV/A0 due to vortex formation for advance
numbers J ≥ 0.1. The vortex model depends on two parameters: a source strength, which is related to
the propeller loading, and the ambient vorticity; the sink gathers vorticity to form the vortex. The
ambient vorticity in the towing tank is partly generated by the propeller wake and, therefore, again
related to the propeller load through the circulation. A tuning constant ηΓ is added to the calculation
model in order to account for the effect that not all the propeller blade circulation is converted into
ambient vorticity (0.6 ≤ ηΓ ≤ 0.8). The application of the vortex model from Rott [15] is described in
Kozlowska et al. [8].
2.3. Thrust Loss due to Ventilation and Out-of-Water Effects
Free surface ventilation occurs for propeller submergences –1 < h/R < 1.2. The dominating thrust
losses are, at least in most cases with significant forward speed, not due to ventilation but due to loss
of submerged propeller disk area. We can separate the thrust losses as follows: thrust loss due to loss
of propeller disc area, thrust loss due to wave making, thrust loss due to ventilation and due to the
Wagner effect. For propeller submergence h/R < 1, the thrust has to be corrected for loss of propeller
disc area.
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The total thrust losses can be divided in loss of propeller disc area (β0), Wagner effect (βW), steady
wave motion (β1), and ventilation (βVC) as follows:
βT = βVC·βW ·β0·β1 (4)
Loss of propeller disc area for h/R < 1 can be estimated using purely geometrical considerations,
as in Gutsche [10], as follows:
β0 = 1−
arccos
(
h
R
)
pi
+
h
piR
√
1− ( h
R
)
2
. (5)
Dalheim [14], reproduced in Steen et al. [12], gave a more elaborate formula, where the influence
of the hub is included, but the difference is not very significant, and the use of the above, much simpler
formula is acceptable in most cases. The Wagner effect (Wagner, [9]) accounts for the dynamic lift
effect. If the lift of a foil is changed suddenly by a sudden change in geometric angle of attack, the
corresponding change in lift is first only half of the final steady value due to the induced angle of attack
from the shed vortex formed by the time rate of change of circulation. This effect diminishes gradually,
and a curve-fit formula is used in the equation below. It shows that the foil must travel about 20 chord
lengths to almost recover full lift. The idea is that a similar effect occurs when a propeller blade is
suddenly passing through the surface and into the water. The thrust loss factor βW is calculated from
the average value during the submerged part of the blade rotation. Thus, it will, in general, depend on
the propeller radius as well as propeller submergence. For the simplified formula, βW is modeled at
the characteristic section rR = 0.7. Therefore, the thrust loss factor due to the dynamic lift effect, which
is relevant only for h/R < 1, is calculated as:
βW = 0.5 + 0.5
√
1− (155−V∞·t/c
155
)
27.59
(6)
where V∞ is the local relative velocity at the blade section, which, when ignoring induced velocities,
can be calculated as V∞ =
√
V2A + (0.7pinD)
2, t is propeller blade thickness, and c is the chord length.
Minsaas et al. [11] proposed an empirical expression for the combined effect of loss of disk area,
wave making, and Wagner effect:
β = β0·β1·βW , (7)
β =
 1− 0.675(1− 0.769· hR )1.258 f or h/R < 1.31 f or h/R ≥ 1.3 (8)
2.4. Torque Loss due to Ventilation and Out-of-Water Effects
Figure 1 shows a relation between the torque loss factor and the thrust loss factor. As it is observed
from Figure 1, the propeller torque has similar behavior as propeller thrust and shows good agreement
with experimental results by Minsaas et al. [12],
KTt = βT·KTn, (9)
KQt = βmT ·KQn, (10)
where m is constant between 0.8 and 0.85 [13].
This means that if the torque is measured, one can also accurately know the thrust in ventilated
conditions, and it means that when thrust loss is predicted or simulated, for instance, using the methods
in this paper, the corresponding torque loss can easily be determined using Equations (9) and (10) with
m = 0.8.
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2.5. Time Domain Simula ion Model: PropSim (2016) and PropSim (2018)
The propeller simulation model PropSim (2016) was developed by Dalheim [14] and implemented
in Simulink. The simulation model generates a time domain solution to the six degrees of freedom
propeller forces in varying operating conditions, including change of operating point, unsteady axial
and tangential flow field, effect of oblique inflow in manoeuvring condition, Wagner effect, reduced
propeller submergence, and ventilation. The time domain simulation model in PropSim (2016) is
quasi-static. For ventilation modelling, PropSim (2016) used a formula based on an idea presented in
Kozlowska and Steen [4], where the change in lift coefficient due to ventilation is used to compute the
change in KT resulting in the formula for the thrust loss calculations due to ventilation presented in
Equation (2).
For the PropSim (2016) simulation model, Dalheim used model tests from Kozlowska and Steen [4]
to construct a polynomial relation for the value of the ventilated blade area ratio AV/A0 Figure 2
contains two different curves, one for increasing and one for decreasing propeller submergence, which
indicate the propeller hysteresis behavior of the propeller ventilation.
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The empirical relation presented in Figure 1 is used for the simulation model PropSim (2016) and
can hardly be viewed as generally valid since other factors like forward speed and propeller loading
must be expected to matter, Steen et al. [13]. Therefore, the simulation model (PropSim(2018)) has
been updated by adding a physics-based model for estimating the ventilated area of the propeller disc
based on propeller loading and submergence, outlined in Section 2.3 above. Like PropSim (2016), the
simulation model PropSim (2018) is quasi static, since it is assuming that the response is quasi steady
and based on the calculation model presented in Kozlowska et al. [8].
3. Results
3.1. Simulation Model Validation
Validation of the simulation model denoted PropSim (2018) is carried out using model experiments
performed by Koushan [2] and Kozlowska et al. [8]. These two experimental campaigns are referred to
in this article by using acronyms: experiments reported by Koushan [2]—Kou2006_I, and experiments
reported by Kozlowska et al. [8]—Koz17.
Kou2006_I experiments were performed on an open pulling propeller exposed to forced sinusoidal
heave motion. Carriage speed U and the propeller shaft frequency n were varied in order to obtain
different low advance numbers J (around 0.1). In order to obtain more data for validation purposes
in higher advance numbers, Koz17 experiments were performed. The testing conditions are listed in
Table 1.
The same propeller model (P1374) was used for these experiments: the propeller has a diameter
of 250 mm, design pitch ratio of 1.1, and expanded area ratio of 0.595. The propeller hub diameter is
65 mm.
The Kou2006_I experiments were conducted in the Marine Cybernetics Laboratories at the
Norwegian University of Science and Technology. The tank is 40 m long, 6.45 m wide, and 1.5 m
deep. Ventilation is generated by sinusoidal vertical motion of the propeller with different amplitudes.
Blade axial, radial, tangential forces, and moments about all three axes were measured during the
experiments. A pulse meter indicating the angular position of the reference blade.
The Koz17 experiments took place in the large towing tank at SINTEF Ocean in Trondheim, with
dimensions (length × breadth × depth) of 260 m × 10.5 m × 5.6 m. The tests were performed at different
submergence ratios and propeller rotational speeds. For each draught and propeller rotational speed,
the propeller was tested at different advance numbers ranging from J = 0 to J = 1.0. Different advance
numbers were obtained at various propeller rotational speeds so that for the same advance numbers,
different propeller thrusts were obtained, thus varying the Weber number We. A conventional two
components propeller open water dynamometer was used to measure propeller thrust and torque.
The main purpose for these experiments was to obtain more data at higher advance numbers. Also,
the different advance numbers were obtained at a range of propeller rotational speeds that, for the
same advance number, different thrust coefficients were tested.
Figure 3 shows the comparison between a simulation performed by using PropSim (2016) and
PropSim (2018) simulation models and experimental results, Kou2006_I. PropSim (2016) model relates
thrust loss to the estimated ventilated blade area using an empirical relation that is based on the same
model experiments, as shown in Figure 3 (Kou2006_I). This is believed to be the reason why, for this
particular case, the agreement between experimental results and calculation fitted better to the 2016
version of the simulation model.
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Table 1. Summary of performed test campaigns presented in this paper.
Experiments Publication Measurements Instruments:
Acronym: Kou2006_I
Kozlowska et al. [3],
Kozlowska and Steen [4]
Koushan [2]
Koushan [6]
- ventilation in static condition (different propeller
submergence h/R)
- ventilation in dynamic condition (sinusoidal heave motion
with different amplitudes)
Draughts: h/R = 2.4, 1.6, 1.2, 1.0, 0.5, 0
Propeller speeds: n = 11 rps, 14 rps
Advance number: 0 ≤ J ≤ 0.143
- 5 DoF blade dynamometer
- 6 DoF dynamometer for the
whole thruster
- pulse meter (blade position)
- two underwater lamps
- high speed camera
Acronym: Koz17 Kozlowska et al. [8]
- ventilation in static condition (different propeller
submergence h/R)
Draughts: h/R = 2.4, 2.0, 1.6, 1.5, 1.4, 1.2, 1.0, 0.5, 0, –0.5
Propeller speeds: n = 9 rps, 12 rps, 14 rps, 16 rps
Advance number: 0 ≤ J ≤ 1.0
- conventional two components propeller
open water dynamometer
- two high speed cameras
- two lamps (one underwater and one
above the free surface)
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Figure 3. Co pariso of thrust loss between simulation perfor ed by using the PropSim (2016)
simulation model, PropSim (2018) simulation model, and experimental results of Kou 20 6_I, the
sampling rate is above four times the propeller evolutions, and it is equal to 60 Hz.
Figure 4 shows the comparison of thrust loss calculations using two different versions of the
simulation odel: PropSim (2016) and PropSim (2018). Propeller thrust loss is calculated for a
propeller working at constant propeller revolutions n = 12 Hz under dynamic heave motion conditions(
1.2 ≤ hR ≤ 2.2
)
for high advance number J = 0.4. There are no experimental conditions testing propeller
ventilation during dynamic heave motion for high advance numbers, thus for validation purposes, the
simulation model results have to be compared with static conditions based on the Koz17 experiments,
implicitly assuming that the behavior is quasi-static. It can be observed from Figure 4 that the thrust
loss prediction agrees better with the calculations performed by using the simulation model PropSim
(2018). The reason for this result is that the simulation model PropSim(2016) does not include the
forward speed and propeller loading as a factor for calculating the blade area ratio AV/A0. Simulation
model PropSim (2016) overestimated thrust losses due to ventilation. For example, for h/R = 1.2, the
thrust loss due to ventilation is 0.84 based on the PropSim (2018) simulation model and in the range of
0.45–0.5 for the PropSim (2016) simulation model. The experimental measurements are equal to 0.78,
which is closer to the updated simulation model PropSim (2018). The same behavior was observed for
other submergence ratios h/R = 1.4, 1.6, and 2.0.
Figure 5 shows the comparison of thrust loss calculation using the PropSim (2016) and PropSim
(2018) simulation model. Propeller thrust loss is calculated for the propeller working with constant
propeller revolutions n = 12 Hz under dynamic heave motion conditions
(
1.2 ≤ hR ≤ 2.2
)
for the high
advance number J = 0.6. It can be observed from Figure 5 that the thrust loss prediction agrees
better with the calculation for the simulation model PropSim (2018). Simulation model PropSim
(2016) overestimates thrust losses due to ventilation. For example, for h/R = 1.2, the thrust loss due
to ventilation is 1.0 based on the PropSim (2018) simulation model and is in the range of 0.45–0.5 for
the PropSim (2016) simulation model. The experimental measurements are equal to 0.92, which is
closer to the updated simulation model PropSim (2018). Also, experimental data based on experiments
Koz17 shows no thrust loss for J = 0.6 for the submergence ratio
(
1.4 ≤ hR ≤ 2.2
)
the same as predicted
by using the PropSim (2018) simulation model.
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Figure 5. Comparison of thrust loss between simulation performed by Dalheim (PropSim(2016)) and
Kozlowska (PropSim (2018)) and experimental results of Koz17.
3.2. Dynamic Effect Causing Hysteresis of the Thrust Loss during Heave Motion of the Propeller Calculated by
PropSim (2018_hysteresis)
A significant dynamic effect of propeller ventilation is connected with the thrust and torque
hysteresi effect, appearing mostly in connection with intermittent vor x ventilation. The hysteresis
effect is caus d by the fact that it takes a while for ventilatio of a submerged propel er to be established,
so in a situ tion with decreasing submergenc or increasing propeller loading, there is less thrust loss
than for the same condition in static op ation, while when ventilation disappears, it takes time for
the thrust to build up, ue to the Wagn effect, so then thrust loss is larger th n the corresponding
static operation.
In order to account for this effect, the PropSim (2018) simulation model was updated. The
dynamic eff ct was added by making propeller circulation, described in Equation (11) as a time
d p ndent function.
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Γ =
Vc·C0.7·KTn
3·EAR (11)
The time dependent function was divided into two different cases. One, which corresponds with
time, which is required to establish ventilation, and the other, which corresponds with time, which is
desired for ventilation to disappear. Symbol ns, which is used in Figure 6, is the minimum number of
propeller revolutions needed to establish ventilation, thus forming a ventilating vortex from the free
surface, and symbol nv used in Figure 6 is the minimum number of propeller revolutions needed for
a vortex, and thereby ventilation to disappear. ns and nv are functions of propeller submergence for
low advance numbers 0.08 < J < 0.15. Higher advance numbers are not covered since, then, vortex
ventilation is found to be very unlikely, and for free surface ventilation, little or no hysteresis effect is
observed in experiments. Propeller circulation as a function of time for the creation and disappearance
of vortex ventilation is presented in Figure 7. Since in principle vortex ventilation is dependent on the
surface tension, while the proposed model does not include any effect from surface tension, the model
presented here is only valid for high Weber numbers, taken to be We > 180. Polynomial approximations
of ns and nv are presented in the equations below.
ns =
 20
(
h
R
)
− 24 f or 1.2 ≤ hR ≤ 1.5
15664
(
h
R
)4 − 106470( hR )3 + 270657( hR )2 − 304831( hR )+ 128309 f or 1.5 ≤ hR ≤ 2.0 (12)
nv = −1619.3
(
h
R
)3
+ 907.1
(
h
R
)2
− 16843
(
h
R
)
+ 10496 f or 1.2 ≤ h
R
≤ 2.0 (13)
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Figures 8 and 9 show the comparison of thrust loss in the experiments under dynamic heave 
motion for different heave amplitudes and calculations by using the simulation model PropSim 
(2018_hysteresis), which includes the hysteresis effect in the simulation. As can be observed in the 
Figure 6. Minimum number of propeller revolution to establish a ventilating vortex (ns) and minimum
number of propeller revolution for the vortex to disappear (nv) as a function of propeller submergence,
valid only for high Weber number and low advance numbers 0.08 < J < 0.15.
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Figure 7. Propeller circulation as a function of time to establish the vortex ventilation (top side) and
as a function of time for ventilation to dissapear (bottom side), KTn is the thrust coefficient for non
ventilating condition and KT is the thrust coefficient for ventilating condition for given and constant
propeller submergence h/R.
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Table 2 shows five different experimental conditions that were used for the comparison between
calculations using the PropSim (2018 hysteresis) simulation model and experimental results. A is the
amplitude of the harmonic heave motion, while T is the period of the harmonic heave motion.
Table 2. Different experimental condition used for comparison between the simulation model and
experimental results.
Case Number h/R [-] A/R [-] A/T [m/s] T [s] J [-] n [rps]
Dynamic condition (heave motion), Kou2006_I, low advance numbers
min max
1 1.15 2.15 2.4 0.075 4 0.143 14
2 1.15 2.15 1.2 0.1 1.5 0.143 14
3 1.05 3.25 2.4 0.15 2 0.143 14
4 1.05 3.25 2.4 0.075 4 0.1 14
5 1.15 2.15 1.2 0.1 1.5 0.1 14
Figures 8 and 9 show the comparison of thrust loss in the experiments under dynamic heave
motion for different heave amplitudes and calculations by using the simulation model PropSim
(2018_hysteresis), which includes the hysteresis effect in the simulation. As can be observed in the
figures, calculations performed by the PropSim (2018_hysteresis) simulation model agree quite well
with experiments. This means that the simulation model correctly accounts for the hysteresis effect on
ventilation due to the propeller working with periodically varying submersions.
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3.3. Dynamic Effect, Thrust Loss due to Ventilation as a Function of Blade Position Calculated by PropSim
(2018_blade_dynamics)
From the experiments, it can be observed that the thrust varies with the position of the blade
during one cycle of rotation when the propeller is ventilating and/or coming partly out of water. For
deep and constant propeller submergence and low advance numbers (i.e., h/R = 1.5 and J = 0.15, no
out of water effect), the biggest thrust loss is found when the blade is close to the free surface (between
315◦ and 90◦). For the propeller blade position between 90◦ and 315◦, the thrust is rebuilt and achieves
values close to the nominal thrust. The different thrust losses correspond to the different ventilation
extent. It is clear from the experiments that in this condition the propeller blade can be both fully,
partially, or non-ventilating depending on the blade position. When the propeller is coming out of the
water (i.e., h/R = 0), the thrust loss also varies due to the blade position. The three reasons for this
variation are ventilation, loss of propeller disk area, and Wagner effect. The previous versions of the
simulation model denoted PropSim (2016) and PropSim (2018) both include the loss of propeller disk
area and the Wagner effect as a function of propeller position. In the previously described versions of
PropSim (2018), the thrust averaged over a propeller revolution is calculated, meaning that propeller
blade frequency dynamics are not represented in the simulation, see Figure 10a. In order to include
blade frequency dynamics, the blade thrust is computed as a function of the blade position, see
Figure 10b.
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Figure 11 shows the comparison between calculations (CFD) and experiments Koz10 of the thrust 
loss due to ventilation as a function of blade position. The CFD calculations were performed by 
TUHH (Hamburg University of Technology) and based on their in-house code FreSco+. The method 
used in the calculation was a RANS (Reynolds Averaged Navier Stokes) code based on a finite volume 
discretisation of the computational domain. For the investigation presented below, the propeller is 
modelled in the cylindrical domain, which rotates with the number of revolutions of the propeller; see 
Wockner-Kluwe [16]. It can be observed from the figure that the prediction of thrust loss is more 
repeatable between revolutions for CFD calculations than for experiments. Figure 12 shows the 
calculation of the thrust loss due to ventilation, which varies due to different blade positions (PropSim 
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revolutions is not known. Measurement error is unlikely, given the repeatability of measurements in 
fully-submerged conditions in the same experimental campaign. It is believed that the variation 
might be caused by the ventilatilon in this condition being unstable and on the limit between the 
ventilated and non-ventilated condition. When the propeller ventilates, the thrust is reduced, so the 
thrust loading is reduced, and thereby reducing the ventilation probability, which, in turn, causes the 
ventilation to disappear after some time. The fact that it takes some time for the ventilation to 
disappear is what causes the hysteresis effect discussed earlier. When the ventilation disappears, the 
thrust and, therefore, thrust loading increases again, leading eventually to new ventilation. The 
reason for the perfectly symmetric appearance of the thrust loss factor versus the blade angle in 
Figure 12 is that the calculation method is quasi-static—it does not capture the “memory effect” of 
the flow, which is present in both reality and CFD. 
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Figure 11 shows the comparison between calculations (CFD) and experiments Koz10 of the thrust
loss due to ventilation as a function of blade position. The CFD calculations were performed by TUHH
(Hamburg University of Technology) and based on their in-house code FreSco+. The method used
in the calculation was a RANS (Reynolds Averaged Navier Stokes) code based on a finite volume
discretisation of the computational domain. For the investigation presented below, the propeller is
modelled in the cylindrical domain, which rotates with the number of revolutions of the propeller;
see Wockner-Kluwe [16]. It can be observed from the figure that the prediction of thrust loss is more
repeatable between revolutions for CFD calculations than for experiments. Figure 12 shows the
calculation of the thrust loss due to ventilation, which varies due to different blade positions (PropSim
(2018_blade_dynamics)).J. Mar. Sci. Eng. 2019, 7, x FOR PEER REVIEW 13 of 19 
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It can be observed from the comparison of Figures 11 and 12 that the calculations made by
simulation using PropSim (2018_blade_dynamics) are closer to the CFD computational results than
the experimental results. For both CFD and simulations, similar thrust loss is observed for every
propeller revolution. During measurements, different thrust losses appear depending on the time in
the experiments, see Figure 11. The reason for the large variation of thrust loss between the propeller
revolutions is not known. Measurement error is unlikely, given the repeatability of measurements
in fully-submerged conditions in the same experimental campaign. It is believed that the variation
might be caused by the ventilatilon in this condition being unstable and on the limit between the
ventilated and non-ventilated condition. When the propeller ventilates, the thrust is reduced, so the
thrust loading is reduced, and thereby reducing the ventilation probability, which, in turn, causes
the ventilation to disappear after some time. The fact that it takes some time for the ventilation to
disappear is what causes the hysteresis effect discussed earlier. When the ventilation disappears, the
thrust and, therefore, thrust loading increases again, leading eventually to new ventilation. The reason
for the perfectly symmetric appearance of the thrust loss factor versus the blade angle in Figure 12 is
that the calculation method is quasi-static—it does not capture the “memory effect” of the flow, which
is present in both reality and CFD.
Figures 13 and 14 show the thrust loss variations at different blade positions for n = 18 Hz
and higher advance numbers. Figure 13 shows the comparison between calculations (CFD) and
experiments Koz10 of the thrust loss due to ventilation as a function of blade position. Figure 14 shows
the calculation of the thrust loss by using the PropSim (2018_blade_dynamics) simulation model. By
comparing the two figures, it is seen that both experiments and PropSim-calculations show hardly
any thrust loss. For the experiments, there is a very slight variation of thrust, which is not due to
ventilation but might be caused by the free surface (wave making) effect. For PropSim, this type of free
surface effect is not modeled. The CFD shows a thrust that varies with position, although showing a
partly higher thrust than the nominal. The reason for this variation is not known but might also be due
to the free surface (wave making) effect.J. Mar. Sci. Eng. 2019, 7, x FOR PEER REVIEW 14 of 19 
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Figure 14. Calculation of thrust loss factor as a function of blade position.
• h/R = 1.5, n = 18 Hz, J = 0.6 ( igh advance number)
Figures 15 and 16 show the thrust variations at different blade positions in one cycle of revolution
for n = 18 Hz and a low advance number. For this case, the propeller is half submerged, so different
thrust loss is a consequence of a combination of the out-of-water effect, Wagner effect, and ventilation.
Figures 15 and 16 show relatively good agreement between the experimental results and calculations,
although the experimental results are ore gradually changing compared to the simulation. The
reason for this is because in the proposed method, the propeller blade forces are considered at the
lifting line. This means that a half-submerged propeller will get zero propeller blade forces in the
upper half of one revolution, as seen in Figure 16, which is inconsistent with the gradual variation seen
from the experimental results in Figure 15. In the experimental results, the thrust has a peak of around
170◦–180◦; however, the thrust continues to increase until the lifting line leaves the water. This is due
to the included Wagner effect, which gives a gradual increase in the thrust loss factor towards unity as
the blade section travels up to around six chord lengths.J. Mar. Sci. Eng. 2019, 7, x FOR PEER REVIEW 15 of 19 
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causing loss of effective propeller blade area, which means that it will take a longer time for the thrust 
to build. In the proposed method, however, the thrust continues to increase until the lifting line leaves 
the water. Similar to a low advance number, this is due to the included Wagner effect. The thrust loss 
caused by air dragged down by the propeller blade does not vary along one revolution in the 
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Figure 15. Thrust loss factor as a function of blade position based on experimental results (Koz10).
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Figures 17 and 18 show the thrust variations at different blade positions in one cycle of revolution
for n = 18 Hz and a high advance number J = 0.9. For these cases, the propeller is half submerged, so a
different thrust loss is a consequence of a combination of the out-of-water effect, Wagner effect, and
ventilation. Figures 17 and 18 show similar agreement for a high advance number as for a low advance
number. In the experimental results, the thrust has a peak around 200◦, i.e., after the blade has passed
its lowest position. This can be explained by air dragged down by the propeller blade, causing loss of
effective propeller blade area, which means that it will take a longer time for the thrust to build. In
the proposed method, however, the thrust continues to increase until the lifting line leaves the water.
Similar to a low advance number, this is due to the included Wagner effect. The thrust loss caused by
air dragged down by the propeller blade does not vary along one revolution in the proposed method
because it is calculated based on propeller submergence, not blade submergence. This is why a similar
displacement of the thrust (relative to the bottom blade position) is not visible in the proposed method.
The integrated value of thrust will, however, have its center around 200◦ in the proposed method,
similar to the experimental results.J. Mar. Sci. Eng. 2019, 7, x FOR PEER REVIEW 16 of 19 
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Figure 17. Thrust loss factor as a function of blade position, based on experimental results (Koz10).
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• h/R = 0 (half submerg d), n = 18 Hz, J = 0.9 (high advance number)
Figure 19 shows a time series of the computed thrust coefficient for a single blade and the propeller
for J = 0.15, h/R = 0, n = 18 Hz made using the PropSim (2018_blade_dynamics) simulation model.J. Mar. Sci. Eng. 2019, 7, x FOR PEER REVIEW 17 of 19 
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and the out-of-water effect. The thrust loss model can be used also for predicting torque loss, through 
a simple, empirical relation between thrust and torque loss. The presented simulation model is an 
extension of the model previously presented by Kozlowska et al. [8] and Dalheim [14]. 
Two different dynamic effects of the ventilating vortex have been added. One effect is connected 
with the dynamic effect causing hysteresis and connected with the propeller loading. The other 
dynamic effect is connected to the thrust loss variation with the position of the blade during one 
propeller revolution. 
A significant dynamic effect of the propeller ventilation is connected with the thrust and torque 
hysteresis effect, appearing mostly in connection with intermittent vortex ventilation. The hysteresis 
effect is caused by the fact that it takes a while for the ventilation of a submerged propeller to be 
established, so in a situation with decreasing submergence or increasing propeller loading, there is less 
Figure 19. Time series of the computed thrust coefficient for a single blade and the propeller for J
= 0.15, h/R = 0, n = 18 Hz, KT(Blade)/KT0(Blade) is the thrust loss coefficient for a single blade and
KT(PROP)/KT0(PROP) is the thrust loss coefficient for the whole propeller.
Figure 20 shows a time series of the computed thrust coefficient for a single blade and the propeller
for J = 0.9, h/R = 0, n = 18 Hz made using the PropSim (2018_blade_dynamics) simulation model.
Figure 19 is presenting results from the same computation as Figure 16, while Figure 20 is presenting
results from the same computation as Figure 18. However, in Figures 19 and 20, thrust loss is presented
as function of time instead of angular position. Note also that while Figures 16 and 18 use a thrust loss
factor dividing the actual blade thrust with the nominal (non-ventilated) blade thrust, Figures 19 and 20
are using a factor where the actual thrust is divided with the total propeller thrust.
Both Figures 19 and 20 show how the amplitude of variation decreases, and how the dominating
frequency of the variation is increasing for the entire propeller compared to a single blade.
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4. Discussion and Conclusions
This paper presents a simple time-domain simulation model for thrust loss due to ventilation
and the out-of-water effect. The thrust loss odel can be used also for predicting torque loss, through
a simple, empirical relation between thrust and torque loss. The presented simulation model is an
extension of the model previously presented by Kozlowska et al. [8] and Dalheim [14].
Two different dynamic effects of the ventilating vortex have been added. One effect is connected
with the dynamic effect causing hysteresis and connected with the propeller loading. The other
dynamic effect is connected to the thrust loss variation with the position of the blade during one
propeller revolution.
A significant dynamic effect of the propeller ventilation is connected with the thrust and torque
hysteresis effect, appearing mostly in connection with intermittent vortex ventilation. The hysteresis
effect is caused by the fact that it takes a while for the ventilation of a submerged propeller to be
established, so in a situation with decreasing submergence or increasing propeller loading, there
is less thrust loss than for the same condition in static operation. Also, when ventilation starts to
disappear, it takes time for thrust to build up again, so that the thrust loss is larger than in the
corresponding static operation. In order to account for this effect, the PropSim (2018) simulation
model was further developed. The dynamic effect was added by including the time dependency
of the propeller circulation in the calculation of propeller ventilation. The comparison between the
simulation model PropSim (2018_hysteresis) and model experiments shows good agreement, which
means that the simulation model correctly accounts for the hysteresis effect on ventilation due to
propeller working with periodically varying submersion.
The other dynamic effect, which is connected to the blade position during one cycle of rotation,
has been added to the simulation model denoted PropSim (2018_blade_dynamics). The comparison
between the results obtained by the simulation model, experiments and CFD calculations shows that
the simulation model is closer to the CFD computational results than the experimental results. For both
CFD and simulation results, similar thrust loss was observed for every propeller revolution. During
the experiments, different thrust losses depending on the time in the experiments were observed.
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